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Kiss Me Kate"' Will Be Philo Decides Rock And Roll1 Is Beneficial
ivnB PABafr In Humorous Faculty vs.' Student, DebateY ~~~~~~~~~~The Philomathean Society commenced it~s AqM581959 season with a rousing debate on
"Kiss Me Kate", Cole Porter's delightful musical 6'omedy rock n roll before an audience that filled- the. faculty room in G.W. to capacity last Fri-

sinof Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew", has day evening. The formal resolution was "Roqk ' Roll Does Not Serve-the Best Interests
enselected as the play to be put on by Andover and Brad- f the Affriratel! wergTimg

dthis Spring term, as "Carou- ports that both the pit orcestatanih, afirdSith, andrebT-m

was last year. Mr. Schneider, and the off-stage chorus wvill be in tadis , Daid St, whil treet

oalong with Mr. Wickstrom, good form by the spring term, and distinguished members of the 'P.A.
charge of the musical side of with Mrs. Wickstrom handling the faculty, Mr. Powel, Mr. Owen, and
play, has stated that "Kiss choreography, the dancing will Mr. Symonds defended America's

Kate", should be "the best show certainly be interesting. favorite teen-age pastime. The de-
rdone at P.A." He also men- Mr. Owen will be directing thebaesrtdwhasotlvy
edthat'it has "the best and play, Mrs. Owen will handle thebaesrtdwhasotlvy

stfitting musical score", with scenery, at which she is very or-spehbTiStnshnwic
excellent balance between solo, iginal; and the costumes will be has declared thsae rofct'ng roll
hestra, chorus, and dance num.- made by Mrs. Clift. /youth and adults. It is no longer

s~Aside from being a superb The play, which will have amelyntramnbu ar-
-with very good music to be- dress rehearsal and either tw r merely ntertainme, n but n r-

with, "Kiss Me Kate's"y suc- three showings, will be at Ando- scrupulous disk-jockeys. He then
seems assured by several other ver on the 17th and 18th of April.qutdsmsaitcsbedoa

rs. - , , ith its wonderful humor and nation-wide survey showing that
thugh casting has not yet be- tunes it cannot fail to be a smash- rock n roll rots the intelligence,

it is almost certain that Cally ing hit. cmie h htmo a a
in, the Bradford girl who - R. Rhoads combeas th themoemenu Mau

e the show last year, playing _____________________________

pin Carousel, of Cari1DO wild apes, drastically reduces the
part, Carr~ie-S sso I. Q. of the participant, and incre-

fisherman's wife, will agai n j ) T @C 1Iases the crime rate.

ea major role. At P.A. an in- A du ts' Evenin gT StiadyU Sesso ",cm faculty iS, crazy, man, crazy." Mr. Powel, speaking for the
of singing preps has left the ngtvcneddta okI
eleads in an extremely comn-Be b i FOc. £F n la sngtvoteddhtrck'
ve state. Many of the other mei s n d Program O ct 6 bi n roll performs three important
sfrom Carousel are also re- Al unmiaAREdZEa. functions in life. First, it fulfills

ing, so acting and singing ta- The Andover Evening Study Program for adults, open . ~ the desire for togetherness, which,
will not be lacking. ta-to men and women of the whole community will start its FalS h d lA dhe maintained, has become an im-

additon, M. Scneid~ re- 2nd nnualsessin Ocober nder he drectin ofMr. FalS h d lA portant facet of our civilization.
addition,__Mr._Schneider re 2d nulses1 ctbr6tudr h iecino Secondly, it provides strength

Pieters. SesG o 9 8trugh joy. And, thirdly,it has

o Students Join ~~~~~~~~~~~ Now with an average attendance eminently respectable ancestors

P ~~program is run strictly as a comn- eon will be'held in Boston on Sep- Dyonysiac revels.Society At 111 Sunday ~~~~~~~munity enterprise. Not only does tember 23 and in New -iirk a week The second affirmative speaker,
Society A t M ~eeting Sun a the catalogue for the course wel- later. These luncheons httene byLaird mith, quoted Havelock El-

Sociey stated of theyear ast Snday ome especially "those whose for- some 100 class agents and associ- lis' Psychology of Sex as saying
The Phillips moit tre f heya atSna al education hag been limited," ate agents will launch the 1958 ta htm a uht owt
moon when 188 students signed up to offer their services but also the Phillips Academy Alumni and Parents Fund Drives, erotic desires. Rock n roll, com-

he school and broader community. Under the leadership teachers give their services with- Tecmie olfrteA-bnn o htm ihsget
exte Kohlthi man shoo coutris ad t exhane ieasout charges. Each course costs only Thecobiedgol0orth An- b inin hot rhythms, ith souggsto
exte Koel, tis min choo coutrie an to xchage ieastwo dollars to cover the small ov- nual Giving this year is $23,0.ielrcanttesisbudoi.

nization has made some major and view points on the most per- erhead. All proceeds, after the ov- The Annual giving rogram is cite passionate impulses. Addition-
ions to follow more closely the sonal level possible. It also intends erhend' is deducted, are given to again under the chairmanship of al bad features of rock 'a roll are
ciples set out by its founders. to make full use of the opportunity institutions furthering the cause Mr. J. Alex Smith 18 for the Al- that it is rotting the intelligence o'

e 'Society is divided into two offered the school in the numerous of education. Over 5,000 dollars umni Fund portion and Mr. Her- all, and is becoming an increasingly

~ibodies, called the "on-camp- foreign exchange students, who, it has been given to date. More than bert S. Hall, father of Perry Hall valid symbol of today's wild, un-

group and the "off-campus" is hoped, may now more easily in- 6 000 individuals in Andover and '56 and the late Brooks Hall '59 controlled, and uncivilized Ameri-

p. The conin'ttees of the form- form the interested student about neighboring towns have taken ad- for the Parent's Fund. Mr. Farr- can youth.
re ii-rlcs the i~upervisioni of their countries and life in them. vantage of these valuable courses. ington serves as executive director Mr. Owen, the last constructive

ocie ' ertri this case, The objectives of the Society Courses, conducted informally, of both funds. The to luncheons speaker for the negative, contend-
A"Yx.tt, and are: the Recep- this year can best be described by with no examinations, meet once a will be addressed hy Messrs. ed that rock n roll is a common
(' '-mit.ee, under Mike Bat- the words of its president who ad- week for seven weeks-for one or Kemper, Farrington, Smith, and cultural phenomenon that datc-,
,he Op'c-i Door under Bill dressed the prospective members two-hour sessions at each meeting. Hall. back to pre-verbal days, when rhy-
--I and ukKvwt;telsSudy"Ipatyears teWiesome courses are mdfr OOcoe 1'eAunofi thm and dancing were the only

Chuck Kiowitz; he last unday: In past the Whil aimed or On Ocober 11the Aluniaosfof meansufncom tuncationand h-r
1Iruse under Alan Bussey; Phillips Society has accomplished practical uses, others are designed in conjunction with the Phillip-, been going on ever since. To prove

Ifirmary Cmmittee headed many things. The services rendered to broaden intellectual interests. Society will sponsor the Fir-,t Rc his point Mr. Owen read thro-
ack Arnol: the Speakers to the school, to say nothing of the The subject matter includes the union for the class of 1958. Thr' "cneprr"qoainrn
ittee under Pc~e Pochna; and help to the community, have be following: our American past, weekend of the 1th is one of rela- GreekRoaninde R -

louf e Commnittee under Duffy wonderful. Andover has even taken areas of crisis in the world today, tive inactivity in the colleges and si maan tms is ine oin Ru 
- . All of these groups render its small part in aid to people not our heritage from past civilization, there should be a large nuniber or-sa ies is nth iii- 
sort of 2d-vice to the school as fortunate as we and in helping music, literature, art, religion, sci- last years graduating class bk language and then in f ce transl1a
purely voluntary basis. to create better understanding be- ence, and institutions fr.-m the for the festivities. The 'nnc tion. They all added up to the fa-

e off' carivvis" division con-1 (Continucd on Pagec Six) civilization of foreign countries, will be guests at a tea ein e- tha tenatte bewnd enhsa oia-

of only three but very im- The program includes, unusual St ev e ns House floinf thh- atic tenags nd doiapoin r
nt crmmnittcS, the Charities opportunities to gain knowledge in Mount Hermon fobllowg th andlgtihsm eengio o

thle Community Service subjectmatter not covered in many dinner in the footagam aab nd lonr tme
ittcan te ewInera-After-Game Teas subject.M.Also hehsoyKme n Log ain.o Mr. r ymns fe cmlinn

iilean hene ntria clegs M. liso te itoyKeprsndM.oariftnwi tMrhemndafercmpani'
Committee. This group 1 IIdepartment is giving seven lec- be the speakers at the tea,.f h lack of matei-ial to Ieh.11

the supervision of Mayn'~ard A t Co le House tures on Theodore Roosevelt, ap- A ovcto fauiiCa dismissed Tim Standish'-, r-ee'
,the vice-president of the propriate because 1953 marks the Acovatnoflun c' by saying that statistics, cllrilccl
ps Society. Caddy Brooks, Unbeknown to most Andover 100th anniversary of Roosevelt's agents, class secretar-ie al "" as they are, by pseudo-intellerfua'oi

pMosely, and Tom Hanna are students, a tea is held at Cooley birth. "The -only true American ni admissions interviewers- Will o with nothing better to oocunY
aspective heads of those - House after each Andover football form of art", jazz, will be dis- held in Andover on the 18'1i - themselves, are of no on-eqiience

es. ~~~~game played at home. The inten- cussed carefully in a course head- October. Over 100 alumini and their "As for 'ape-like movements," ho
prodigy of the Phillips So- tion of these functions, which are ed by Mr. Leavitt. Mr. Owen will wives will be the guests of t said, "have you ever een vyuw-

'is year is the new Interna- under the direction of Mrs. Stott direct a-course on Boswell's Lon- school for the weekend. They will self walking across camipuR?"

Committee. The Executive Sr. is to give a friendly welcome don, which will deal with London' s ebifdo noe oa n Trigt ar mti -S
ittee felt that there must be to alumni, parents, guests, and all social, economic, and literary life Andover's plans for the future. monds declared that to ban rcl
erted effort to stimulate the P.A. boys. Recently, however, there and the people whom Boswcll met. and they will hold worksh'p-, on 'n roll would be to violate one e
er student body with a feel- has sprung up an unwelcome feel- One will be given a chance to de- their own phases of alumui woi-k. our most treasured right7, that r
international responsibility. ing and sparse attendance. We cipher the enigmatic blueprints for On October 24 the trustees will freedom of -expression. Frthr

light of the bothersome i would like to clear up a few de- his prospective house after sitting hold their fall quarterly mieeting. more, he pointed cut, rck ' roll-
lonal situation, with the tails: any boy may come to the tea through Mr. Drake's coui-se on and November 7 & 8, the weekend eifs. are- decidedly not .iuvemiile d0'

Stats caghtwithherfootregadles ofthefactthathe s bleprnt eadin,-. For the aspiring of the Exeter game, the Alumni linquents. On the cntry, they

middle of it, the Committee alone, he may come and go as he linguist there are courses in aural Cuclwl odisana alaetoewopee acn~t
atthe Society must try to please, and his dress should be in- French, elementary Russian, and mieetfig. killing their neighbors. In condou-

personal contact with other formal. We hope you will attend. (Continued on Page Five) - S. Schulman (Continued on Page Sixc)
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pIIILLIP inn '~~~~~~~~~~~~~Write Or Wrong? TELN HOT SUMMER~
LL P an ~~~by DAvE OTHMER

The basement of Bartlet Hall, like any Btrtanthe tyicl runof
other baseent that as been aound sinc the milldepictionof Southern in-

MaagEditor-t-he..................................MAYVID ToLL the days of the Andover Theological Semin--___________
Managing Editor.DAVID OTEMEII~~~~ayg mout f unkinit

Business Manager ................................... BOB KEPNER arhas an amazin~ amuto uki t
EDITORIAL STAFF ~ ~ -It also has quite a few boxes of back issues pened to our writing. Even though writing
EDITORIAL STAFF ~~~~~~~~~of the Mirror. Unfortunately, many people is something that we have done almost ever

Executive Editor ................................. DICK SCHULMANV could swear that there is no difference, weekend for the past four years, most of u
Co-Sports Editors ....................... BILL BELL, GE~oFF MARTIN I am not writing this in defense' of the still approach it as a task, and don't bothe
Assignment Editor ............................... GERALD SECUNDY Mirror; as a matter of fact, I am not even to ~Dut into it the ability that we really have
CO-News Editors................ MIKE BURLINGAME, SAM EDWARDS writing about the Mirror-I am merely ob- As-4,..the reading that Hoopes refered to
Co-Feature8 Editors .............. PAT CARY-BARNARD, NATE JESSUPrvi

Art and Music Editor.DAVID EF~~~~~~TEIN servin~g through it the degeneration of crc- maintain that the fault in the writingi
Come En u di totor.............................PAVI EORVIZ, 'ative writing at Andover over the past few mostly our i
........................................ MIKE POSNER, RANDY ROSS years. Writing is one of the creative arts, and
Assistant Sports Editor ............................. TV LYNCH Three years ago, when half of today's like painting, not everybody can be gooda 
Co-Photographic Editors ............... JIM CANDLER, ANDY COMBE Senior class were here as Juniors and G1eorge it, but in a school the size of Andover, a It
Senior Staff Writers ....... JOHN BOWMAN, MICHAEL ODONOGHUE Hoopes was editor of the Mirror, he. pub- erary magazine ought t be able to holdi
Editorial Associate .................................... DAN MOGER lished a truly good collection of stories writ- -own without the editor having to runnag

B3USINESS BOARD- ten by Andover boys. Included in these through old English papers looking fo
stories, and there were fifteen of them-no something printable. Maybe the answer

Advertising Manager .................................. BECK GILBERT two by the same author, was everything that because of.the great competition to g
Co-circulation Managers ............. BOB MONEECE, DON CAMPBELL from the traditional (but there was some- into' Andover, too many run-of -the-mil
Co-Exchuange Editors ............. BAYARD ANDERSON, DAVID Lo3IP thing distinctive about this, one) satire on geniuses have been let in at the expense

THE PHILLIPIN is published Thursday during the school year by I'HE Andover, to an extremely well written "Act the creative individuals. I don't believe th
PHELLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at III of a one act play." There was also an ed- is true; at least I certainly hope it isn't.
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879.
concerning subscription to Bob McNeece and advertisements to Beck Gilbert itorial, and in it George Hoopes observed am convinced that the ability is here; b
care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School subscription, that some English teachers here don't make from the quality of seventy-five percent
$4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. their students realize that not only can a the material in the last few Mirrors, t 

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for hidden meaning be gotten out of a piece of Means Essay prize, and the Thursday mo
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse
communications appearing on its Editorial page. writing, but that there is usually some ing chapel speeches, for that matter, Ia

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 26 Essex Street, Andover pleasure to be obtained from it too. I convinced that it hasn't yet been brought
hesitate to hold the English department en- the surface. Let's somebody find a way o

* * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tirely responsible for this fact, but I want tapping it-things are getting awfully e
Internationalists ~~~~~to add that the same kind of thing has hap- barassing in the meantime.

Attention has been directed toward the sudden buildup P. A. Senior, On Summier Exchange Program
of international interest on the Phillips Academy campus.Pr ieF.' 
For some reason or another, the Andover man of recent With G~ermanyPrie A. F. . E~xperienc

onthlls, hadeided toalenheand hlst prsnti coctern The more international travel and intermingling, the less international trouble.
itDesat CiangetWa hai sek adenother p eoit o thel has been said a countless number of times in years past, and will undoubtedly be repe
inernionalic e.eha as happene ou itoke the oodig olul far into the future. It is a common belief throughout the world, and a belief upon whi

sessins whch nver dscused ou misakes n foeign oli-by MAYNARD TOLL
Cy? the American Field Service found- part. Having kept my eyes wide get the most out of the summer

The answer is simple. Along with the rest of the United ed its student exchange program. open all summer, I think I am able our particular countries. They
Ever since its formation, the AFS now to give some criticism as well, ways managed to schedule th

States, recent conflicts in the world have caught our eyes. has done a maximum job for world However, if the reader will x- classes in the most ungodl ho
Wise people will hesitate to ask what is going to happen in peace. My good fortune in being cuse me, I will back down plead- of the morning or the mot in,
the next few months, weeks, or even days. But the students accepted as a part of this fine pro- ing lack of sufficient maturity and venient at night-but theywgram thrilled me last Spring, and "worldly knowledge" to commit worthwhile if one had the
of Andover want to know, and furthermore they have shown now as I look back on my summer myself in print on the pages of the power to attend them. -

that they have the desire to play their part, however small, in Germany, I know it has been well-read PHiLLiPiAN. We were all anxious - om
in helping to restore complete peace in a troubled world, the greatest educational and eye- Germany was the big country little nervous - to arrive at

opening two months I ever hope this year for the AFS. 310 Amer- new homes. The boat docked
The latest addition is the International Committee of t xeine cnhg-colJnoswr n Rotterdam on the 21st, and

the Phillips Society. Although this committee is generally This is the first of a series of vited to spend the summer with Germans boarded a train boundthe hillps ociey. lthogh his ommtteeis enerllyarticles written by Andover stu- families there. The country which Dusseldorf. When we arrived
referred to as something new, it is actually an extension f dents of the class of 59 who spent was next on the list in number of this city (which, incidently, s
asmall and rather ineffective pen-pal group of this same the summer living as members of invitations was Finland with only capital of North-Rhine W9estpha

school organization, The reformed committee plans to step foreign families on scholarships of 56. France, Italy, Spain, etc. (even the district in which I lived)schol oraniztion Therefrmedcommtteeplan to tepthe American Field Service and Pakistan and Japan) were taking split up to board trains to all pa~
up work, making a number of direct and personal contacts Experiment in nternational Liv. less lucky Americans. So for some of the country. I headed towa~
with countries all over the world. Once contacts have been ing. In the weeks ahead, THE reason, very possibly because of Cologne.

seuethe members wish to exchange ideas, thoughts, and PHILLIPIAN will print reports the great efficiency of the AFC Eshelriasmlinutsecured, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on France, Sweden, and Pakistan -German headquarters in Dussel- Esheeriasmlidst
customs with a variety of foreign students, from Alan Albright, Caddy Brooks, dorf, the Germans were display- town of 35,000 situated very

Roger Hooker, and Dexter Koehl. ing an extra interest in this pro- tatvc nteeg fteE
Convenient "natural resources" are the special exchange It is a great personal experi- gram for world understanding' mountains. The Friedrich Jung

students this year from Italy and England (2) who are ence for one to live as a member The boat leaving Montreal o was told lived in a suburb 3
visiting Andover in their final year of education. But be- Of another family, whether for- June 11 was filled with all the~e away. 15 kmn. down the autobeign or not, for the living pattern future Germans, along with small- was Aachen, the famous ct
sides these we have among us the usual number of foreign cannot help but be different from er groups bound for Finland, Nor- Charlemagne which is situate~.
citizens who attended Andover on their own each year. Here that which he knows. I had to ac- way, Denmark, and The Nether- the border of three count

they are, right in the middle of the crowd. The Administra-count for this difference when liv- lands. Germany, Holland, and Be]g
theyare riht i th midleof te cowd TheAdmnisra-ing in Germany and with a Ger- The SS Waterman (the first of To the west lies Cologne, on

tionrealzesthei imortace s a artof our school; but man family, so as to guard against two A'FS ships) was good for Rhine. A little south is Bonn
do the students? The same students who seem to show a a limited point of view and there- student ship, and it was inevitable muhfrgorpy

devoted interest in other countries overlook their own class- "half fores"half impression"thof ttheeGtrn thatonthesedtenrdaysh onrboardrwere
devoed nterst n oter ounriesovelookther ow mans- people. -going to be a fine introduction to I was informed that I would

mates, among whom may be a boy who could well be called aWhile returning home to Ameri- the summer. Besides the fun of be- in Germany soon before last
the most typical of his particular nation. ca in late August, and looking coming acquainted with students ter. About a month later I

back on the past two months, I from schools all over the country, ceived a letter from the AFS 
The time has come when people can no longer remain couldn't avoid trying to evaluate we were entertained with valuable gave me a general descriptio

indifferent to all'that is happenings outside the United States these people as a whole. Their his- forums, discussions, and lectures my new family. Herr Jung
tory has been complex - a close on the problems facing America a co-owner of a sewing ma

territorial boundries. Every student here on the Hill must mixture of triumph and defeat. and Europe today: everything factory, Frau Jung did her
realize his own international responsibility: whether it's law, And through the centuries they from segregation to "Do we want housework, and their 20-yea
medicine, business, or what-have-you, every American must have risen from a barbaric tribe a United States of Europe?" We son, Helmut was a senior at

to a nation whose contributions to were also urged to attend the lan- weiler High, which emph
contribute to the welfare of the world. Each community, city, the culture and intelligence of the guage classes to which we had been science. They all spoke En
and state needs leaders. Our country needs leaders. The world world are innumerable. I can pour assigned. These were conducted by At that point I gave ai
needs leaders. And there is no reason that Phillips Academy compliments upon them incessant- citizens of our host countries who relief. I spoke not a wo4ly, and I think I am in the posi- not only taught us useful phrase-, German.
cannot produce them. tion to do so. But that is the easy but filled us with advice on how to (Contiued on Page Four),
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arsity Soccer Led By Bill FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Varsity Harriers Look For
Snyder, Boasts Many NewImotentWhMstO

Saturday, September 27 I o e t W t o tO
Faces, Returning Lettermen Northeastern 1957 Lettermen Returning
Strong and deep are appropriate adjectives for the P.A.sity occersquadfor tis yer. Wih man promsing(only ganme scheduled) The prospects for the 1958 Varsity Cross Country team

soccer squad for this yar. With many promisinare perhaps the brightest held for this sport in many years.
crescoupled with fifteen returnees from last year's _ ____________ A solid core of returning lettermen is provided by Captain

d, Coach DiClemente sees no Dex Koehl, a two year letterman, Several runners should be under
awhy this year's team can- -On The Sidelines John Charlton, who along with fifteen minutes this year. The team
at least as well; if not bet- Lo k L IQKoehl led the team last year run- displays extraordinary balance and

ahnthat of 57. N ew Lo k or ,.FL- ning in the No. 1 and 2 spot, Torn depth this season.

Lt e probable starting deensive -- by GEOFF MARTINKukk, fourth man on last year's
probable starting defensive by GEOFF MAP.TINsquad, Ned Grew, Uppers John The New England Prep School

poicues Daer oer, et- Undoubtedly, there remains in the minds of many Bissell and Bob Leroy, Lower championships will be held over the

last year, and newcomer, from seniors a certain fall day in 1955, when Andover produced Steve Hobson, who improved amaz- Andover course this fall, for the
0 lubs, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ingly during his first year on the first time in ten years. The famil-

sPete Pochna at the full- a last minute upset of Exeter in football by the narrow mar- Hill to become New England in- iarity of a home course seems to

ddies Broks t oh er fakeyn gin of 14-12. Tremendous spirit: ceivably even a dropkick. Conver- terscholastic champion in the thou- be an advantage, for during the
Capti BillksSnydler, omky aided this victory, but in the ac- sions now can be tried anywhere sand yard run in indoor track, and past few years the home team has
Dainment conider woneo tual scoring, two conversion kicks from the three-yard line back in- ran a 2:02 half mile. The mont gcnerally won this meet. As there

emehalfb cses eve had by Andover decided t his game. stead of being limited to the two- promising prep is Senior Pepper is no formal Andover-Exeter meet
forwardbck lie will consistdo Were this game to be replayed in yard stripe as in the former rule. Steussey, 4:39 miler from St. Paadl, in this sport, the Interscholastics
Demy libswi onsnd ob 1958, the new conversion rule Some teams with long, rangy pass Minn. form the climax of the season. The
einsides John Nelson and passed this last year could have formations will attempt conver- defending champion is Mount Her-

Kfoury, and the center-for- made the difference for Exeter... sions from ten or fifteen yards out Because graduation loizze.: vcrc mon, while the best individual run-
position filled by either Alan well, maybe. The football rules from the goal line to get the pass- almost nil, and because of thc qual- ners to be faced include Hallagan

gtor Whit Smyth. committee has decided to award receiving ends out in the open, ity of the available material, Cap- of Mt. Hermaon, Platt of Deerfield
two points instead of the custom- away from the close defenses of a tamn Koehl fully expects a vast im- (an Upper), and Exeter's Jim

ers on the team include re-, ary one for a conversion by rush- three-yard line formation. provement over records of recent Otto and captain Byron Rose.
glinemen Gil Leaf and ing or passing; a kicked conver- The last two years of Andover teams. Kehi himself ran the While these two Exies both belit

Ellis. New faces in the line- ersion continues to be worth a sin- football have not seen a consistent course in 14:48 in his Upper year, Koehl and Charlton in 57, they
ude those of Bob Leete Up- gle point, place kicker, but this year, Hank the best individual time recorded were left far back in Spring

olhn Hartnett, Lower Davd This rule provides many new Higdon, Mike Bassett, Artie Rog- in four years for an Andover man. Track's mile run.
tThomas Brayton, and new possibilities for the conversion ers, and Bumstead Browne areI
ksSteve Hibbard and Nick play, which was once a matter of contenders for kicking honors. The in favor of the one--arm style. A four minutes of the period before

both Uppers. Lower Denny a routine kick. The obvious deci- running and passing abilities of substitution rule alteration now al- he could make his second appear-
det and Joe Steavens look sion of this year's football coaches the team this year provide oppor- lows a player to re-enter the game ance in the period. This will sure-
ugh they will see action on will be to try converting with a tunities for them to convert effi- any time in the same period in ly give a rebirth to the two-platoon
rity level this fall. Juniors ground play the majority of the ciently in any manner. Last year, which he was taken out. Formierly, system in offensive-defensive strat-
Gison, Demmy's brother,and time. Only situations such as large around 70%/ of the Blue conver- a player had to wait until the last egy.
erdia, Hernando's brother, leads would call for the safer kick. sions attempted were kicks, with "CW I2A 09RCO AD -MN C~OMON t#58 lIZMAc~M.AY

resufficiently good to make In last year's Bowdoin game, the 20%l passes, and 10% of them as
uad, lending a slightly clan- rain forced four attempts at rush- runs. Of course, passes and rush-
ir to varsity soccer. ing conversions, every one was suc- ing will outnumber kicks this year,

cessful, and Andover won, 28-0. but as the attempt line has been
first week was spent in get- Usually, the average is not this moved a yard further away from
e players in condition with good; last year in college competi- the goal, the line plunges off guard
scrimmnaging, etc. in prepar- tion, only 30%1 of attempted rush- or tackle will be of less use in
fo the opening game with ing conversions culminated in ex- rushing conversions than in pre-
or Dummner on the first of tra-points, with kicks successful vious seasons.
rThe schedule remains the around 75% of the time. The ratio Ol iewl eltepsii-4
sthat of last season with was similar in prep schools, with Onytewilelthposb-
against five college frosh a little more success in the rush- ities for conversion plays that this
-Tufts, Yale, Harvard, ing play, new rule opens up, but there will

c I ~~~~~~~~~~surely be an extra spark provided
and Brown, oupled with A variety of plays will be used on the gridiron after every touch-

against Deerfield, St. Paul's, to foil enemy defenses, and Coachdon
v.Dummer, plus games with Steve Sorota will probably makedon

igh schools, and, of course good use of the conversion kick The rules committee continued
I contest of the year at Ex- formation from which a pass or an their urge to change the game as

end run can be made, and con- they out-lawed two-arm blocking

You're ready for the 777*,,
big entrance... .with

Oxford W' 

Miniatures,
ArroWs newest stripes and checks l~
put you quietly, but firmly, in the
"best-dressed" spotlight. They're so -

crisply and colorfully right with '' ~
your Fall clothes. ,~ '

And this rich, new oxford weave ~A '

Try an Arrow and you'll discover how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
Why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1 on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
over any other brand. $5.00 up. " hep drink on campus, I mean. Always

Chn4 Peabody e Co., Inc. drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping aver to the dorm and 0
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Cokea-4RR 0 1V"-)mw- ~first in fashion istemnfru.SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,-INC.
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A. F. S. ~~~~~husband in his best interests. Much the nicest in Germany. I got to German boy I met who was study- a] impression.

A. F. S. I~~to my delight, the males of the know it well. ing engineering gave me the full On August 21 left the Jun

(Continued from Page Two) family held a position much more My primary purpose was to live tour. Ingbert Leypoldt came to for final receptions in Bremen 

* ~The Jungs lived extremely well, honored than that in America. with the family in their commnun. America in 1955 on the AFS, and fore sailing from Rotterdam on t

Their spacious apartment was at- At four o'clock we had "Kaffee- ity, but they were determined he was a fine friend throughout SS Johann Van Oldenbarneve

tractively furnished, and unlike trinken". Some fancy pastry (for that I see something outside of a the summer. My trip to the south Perhaps I was reluctant to lea

most of my friends on the Water- whc ths epeaefmu)1-ierdu.Ti cone-frof Germany with Helmut couldn't Deutschland, perhaps just a lit

man, found that I had a room to served with coffee. t was refresh- a 10-day trip to Holland, a week- have been better: a perfect finale sad. But I had good reasonf

myself. They ate especially well, ing, and prevented any desire to end in Brussels, and a final trip to a perfect summer. My travels both.

due to Frau Jung's excellent cook- eat between meals which, I might of 18 days to Southern Germany. were important in rounding out Next week: Dexter Koehl

ing ability. On the basis of com- say, is usually not done. Supper is I was invited to join Helmut's the experience as a whole, and I Pakistan.

parison to what I had eaten in the therefore I a t e, perhaps eight class in a traditional senior-year am grateful I had that opportun-

past few months, I decided she was o'clock, and it is much like break- tour. That is how I found myself ity.

the world's best in the kitchen. The fast, except for a plate of left-ov- in Holland in the early part of the In Eschweiler, away from the ANDOVER IN
German eating does not offer a er potatoes which has been skill- summer. It was fortunate because tourist stream, I felt I was seeing B R E io
great deal of variety, but Frau fully prepared, or some sort of omn- I could meet all the boys and get Germany as it really was. I learn-BA ERS 
Jung arranged it so that I never elette. For a special treat we had to know them in a matter of days, ed more about my adopted way of Oe al m 

had any desire to let anything re- "Pfannkuchen", the German pan- whereas otherwise it would have life as the days progressed. I knowOpnDiy9am 5

main on the plate. It is unheard cakes which were my favorite; and taken nRll summer. And from a I would have continued to learn at Basement of the Andover Inn 

of anyway in Germany to leave I made sure Frau Jung gave me sight-seeing point of view, it a good rate if I had stayed longer,

food on the plate, for they have her recipe before I left. - couldn't have been better, for the mallest daily happenings SAM DeLUCA, Proprietor

learned well to waste nothing. Hlu a nsho ahdy irssl a eltet n eencsayadtost yfn

The German eating habits were until one in the afternoon, so HeItwsi colec a rseswsara raadawr eesr diin om 1 _____________

as follows: breakfast was at the entertained myself in the morning
normal time in the morning A by taking their German Shepherd
variety of slices of dark German dog, Rolf, for a walk through the_________________
bread would be placed in a basket town or surrounding countryside,
on the table, along with a plate of or by helping energetically in the
meat or cheese (or both), butter, large vegetable,- garden adjoining
and jelly (usually homemade from the house. I was never bored, as I
the garden). The Jungs were not had been warned I might be, and
only fortunate in having meat it seemed as though I never had
regualbtas ee aldtime to get a letter off to someone
to have a pot of real coffee on the besides my own family. When
table, homework was over in the after-

The big meal of the day was at noon, I would go with Helmnut to an important 
noon. Everyone has heard that the visit a friend, or make a short ~U
Germans eat heartily-always PO- trip into the Eifel for a sim. announcement...:4 ~tatoes in favor of the delicacies of Whenever I had a long stretch of

:1 ~France for instance. That is true, time free during the day, I would

and I think probably all a part of ride to Aachen with ne of the O R B Y 'C O H N
the national custom that the Ger- fa ct or Y eniployees and walkOU YS C TH N

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ow available in larger sizes
iii

1 ~specially styled and priced

MEN'S CLOTHING SPECIALISTS '., for rapidly growing boys

=iii ~~~SINCE 1880 1

With the cooperation of several leading preparaitory

-~~~ 4.,,,~~~~~ .~schools, we have just completed months of research

_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aimed at determining the exact clothing sizes of to- a:

day's growing boy. As a result; we are this Fall add-
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing five larger sizes (21 to 25) to our regular size

Ill Lit ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~range... enabling us to properly fit rapidly growing

boys (up to about 6 feet and 165 pounds), -and con-

4b ~ ~ ~.tinue to serve them in the Boys' Department with

Lif ~~~~~~~clothing designed and priced especially for them. In

~~I) * +v~~~:"~if addition, to the "~regulars"~ and " trobusts" in which

WI L11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boys' clothing has previously been carried, we are

F11 ~~adding "slims"-~to better fit the slender boy. We in-

U' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U' ~~~~~~~vite you to take advantage of these outstanding new
lit ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Il
_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~.. ~ ~ Ilservices. Fall catalogue upon request.

lit
Boys' Flannel and Cheviot Suits, $ 37. 50 to $52,5S0*

iLi1
Boys' Tweed Spor-t Jackets, $2 6 to $36.5O*

U! iii '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~according to size

_fl Back To The Campus
RI fii ISTASLISHI 118

WI SPECIALLY PRICED OXFORD 

BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS AND

_( WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS

iii ~Worsted Flannels $13.90 " US~Uflhf§,~t 'h e
L11 (Reg. 19.95) , 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

U! w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BOSTON,* CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES,* SAN FRANCISCO

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~I
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Mr. Hammond. Dr. Chase, Mr. Mr. Shertzer, and Mrs. Vigeant. ~*#~I 
venng ~uy Farrington, Mr. 'Pease, and Mr. Advrwsapoerin the

h) (Continued From Page One) Baldwin will combine their know- adult study program -which soon
t ansh conversation. Mr. Roehrig ledge to offer a course including became popular throughout the na- * *

directing an enlightening class seven lectures on different aspects tion. Its value lies both in improv-
a le,"What is Personality?" of our religious heritage. Dr. Chase ing school community relations and
.ifeetphases of psychology as is also leading a course headed, building the foundation on which 

I l as beliefs of the Greek and "Chapters in Latin Literature." a democracy rests by contributing
eivlphilosophers will be con- Other masters giving their free to the learning of its citizens.
erdin Mr. Roehrigs session. time to the program are Mr, Har-

On. a higher plane of learning, rison, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Lane, Mr. -W. C. Winter

entary logic will be taught by Symonds, Mr. Benedict, Mr. James,

IT'S NOT TOO LATE Service
P ~~~~~TITrTAcross The Street From The Police

TO WIN Sato

"WhreP.A.Boys Havc Their Shoes ug N 
"Whre Repaired" G ET NE~ W -EEL

he New Remington Rand Portable 5BradSet

INQUIRE AT ~~~~~~~~~~~IN jMINUTES,
INQUIRE AT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A

Andover NesCo. RECORDS -IROA

(under new management) Full line ofDA ors
33 - 45 - 78 ~or'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 26 Park St. Andover, Mass. Shoe Service
Telephone 1175 ~~Expert Shoe Repair

Charge Accounts Invited Opst h irr 

- SPECIAL - ~Norton's Shoe

i bad4c&5c Rpi The Andover Shop
MAIN STREET ANDOVER

: ::::;::::r::: ~ ------------ ~-~~CLEAJNING AIND PRESSING

orrissey TaxiNO SA IFE
-Way Radios - Instant Service N T S TSI "

- 7 CARS - OFR OEC EIN
ark St. Telephone 59 '11JH PijJUESJWAJ. OF E S SM REC*EIN

ACADEMY DON'T SIGN YOUR
BARBER SHOP LUDYCNRC

NEAR A & P ANR CNRC
-Air Conditioned -A" LS PES E
for orCmotW A IT ADLS XESV

ARBERSo-GOOD ISERVICE
~ 96 MMN Smmm, ADVROPENING OCTOBER 1st

PRIVATE LAUNDRY IF YOU HAVE A

JEANET SKELLY
(previously Arrow, System)$1COTATW H

AT $5CNRC IH
7 BARNARD STREET

bS nhe OW Pick A Name
at Hal Price * Win Free Laundry THE ANDOVER SHOP.

canl read this world-famnous
ynewspaper for the next si ]Inquire For Details

tsfor $4.50, Just half the
ar subscription rate. PICK UP AN]) DELIVRY
top news coverage. Emo 10%1 LESS EXPENSIVE THAN LAST YEAR
Ia features. Clip for refer-
work.
your order today. Enclose _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

kor money order. Use cou-
below. - ~~~F. A. HISCOVX & col. SERVICE TO YOUR~

CrtanScience Monitor P:;N
Norway St., Boston IS, Moss.A do r

your newspaper for the time 60 Main StreetAnoe
6 months $4.50) 0 1 year $9 GReenleaf 5-3521
liege Student [3 Faculty Member

Name BANKET BEDSREADSDORMITORY TWICE WEEKLY.
-Address DRAPE TOWELS

city Zone State
~IcaI ffi avIl ONLY to COLOeg RUGS

fit wad collaellaie.'v ~ : $
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Atenio i clld olat ee'sisueofte hiliia i wi h ilp7k ~~~~ *... ~~~appeared the weekly movie prev 5i sseoetePw:iini whi h llipt Fro PaetOn

-'Re~~~b b iNE ManSU TEACHER'S PET N"However, weeo th1e class of '51
by NA'rg J~~~~~~~~~~ssUP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,4 -_ IN on the Phillips Society feel that

My roommate's always been a quiet-type fellow, but Tuesday he XYZ XXII somewhere along the line the true
came into our room loaded to the limit with bags of food-bread, jam, they do . ,objectives and real spirit of this
and maybe some milk. Now we live on the' sixth floor of the Hotel **organization have become confuse
Abbot Stevens, which is a climb, so I igured' he had something up his P loand even lost. The 'Society is ina

sleeve Whenhe quis pufing, h look atme ith hs blooyPredeyesticipants are so intent u-,)on per position to do a tremendous
sleee. Wen e q uffig, e loks t seet the blasty ae e."(teudFrsPgeOe forming the steps correctly that a.mount of good, and there is no

and says, "I got the system, man. That Commons sentels e" (~tne rmPg n) they ncver have any fun As to the reason why it should not.
The next morning his door was locked and I went to breakfast alone. sion, Mr. Symonds told his audi- contention that rock n roll dates- 'I would just like you to listen

About three or four days later I cut early lunch and came straight ence that if you deny the useful- from pre-verbal time7, Epstein de- to the committee heads in a diffe.
back to the dorm. He was already there, in his bathro3be, sitting on te~ ness of rock 'In roll, youare deny- clared that if this goes on miuch ent frame of mind this year. It has
bed eating a salami sandwich. ngyuh adterfore our- longer, we will find ourselves back been said that the class of 59 and

selves. in the pre-verbal age. P. A. in general this year have
~~¶'~~No~~~ast class?" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' Rebutting, for- the affirmative, The floor vote went overwhelm- shown tore spirit than others for

Arund frthiteudnlmrbshstyerte.n"hosi Dave Epstein accused Mr . Powel ingly to the negative, (Mcssre. a long time back. If this directed
d onn Qurtrt ffie sudweny torcass tpie and whenIfgobac of not distinguishing between right Powel, Gwen, and Symonds) the and undirected spirit can be in

dowtow. Qarer f fveI wnt o cas, ad wenI gt bckabout and vhong. Rock 'a roll brings pe- judges were so divided among ducted into the Phillips Society
six his door was elo~ied. Well, I open it to look in on him, and what ople together on the lowest instead themselves that' they, could reach our class and the school will ha
do I see on his bookshelf but maybe a week's supply of food-turkey, of the highest common plane. In no decision...a lot to'be proud of come June."e
eggplant-that kind of stuff. All the books that were on the shelf are reply to the argument that the **,,***......-

stuffed in the closet, and the typewriter is gone. He's got on a sweat- dance provides strength through *-.

shirt nd a ravat, smoking a weed and with an empty sherry glass on J0y,hepitdothatepr-M * 7
the table, listening to Jazz West Coast and reading a back issue of :; VerrtmacIk Valley

Twto days later he got a package from the Bohemian Hookah Co., M ARY A NN'S
and I found his carton of feeds in the trash. He's got his door plastered U b
shut, and only comes out to take hi.% two weekends a term. He hasn't N i T-tP 1 ational Bank~
been to class since Christmas. CA 

That's rebellion, man.- 92 Mmz; STraunr- ANDOVER

- - I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover - Georgetown - 1-averhill
(Footsteps) Clump, Cliunp, Clump, Clump, Clump, BAM BAM

BAM! '-Kitchenwvare -ToolsLarne- erick-Mehn-NrhAdoe
"Y-yes?" (A fearful squeak.) .Sporting Goods Lwec eruak- ehe ot noe
"Wanna buy da Phillipian." d
"Well, 1':. .- " Paints - Wallpaper MASSACHUSETTS
"Dat'll be four dolluhs." Gadgets
"But I have to support a sick father and two baby sisters. Four m STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

dollars is my monthly pay." H l.I LL S 
"Good. Let's have it." 45 MAIN STREET
"t rhave It her/( Crinkle), b-but you don't understand. . . .. e FdrlDncstIsrac o
S'~ish! (Crinle) "T'anks." Slam. Tcls. 162 - 1727 &1rbrFdrlDpsi' nuac op 

THEY". SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE BUT TODAYS LM GIVES YOU-

Puff i

aou field goal inghcho ore DO'gETLaORO EWTHUmHEOHR
Aby ak brok who' Allvtr Cknetickadgtemdoh uha ipoe ite n oetat!Bte

yards, as e 1958 colege ohamoem so ki ndge enmeth eSutar and mored taste- ind oe rat ciaetter

A&M back broke two All Star~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-records by booting four three- taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's RM combines these two essentials~~~~~

pointers, including one for 44~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ya5 LGrdsA a he 958collg ofmdmsoigejyet-estron.oetse-noegetcgrte


